MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL’S PLANNING COMMITTEE. HELD ON THE 20th September 2012

Commenced 7.30pm Concluded 7.41pm

Present: Cllrs Atkinson, Huggins & K Conway

Cllr Huggins in the Chair

1. Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Cllrs Bell-Jump, Jump, A Conway and Croft
2. No declaration of interest on items on the agenda.
3. No public adjournment requested
4. Minutes of the last meeting 19/7/12 were signed as true.
5. Comments on the following applications:
   12/03282/FUL Address Town Head Farm Barn And Yard North Street Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9PP Proposal Conversion of barn to two houses, construction of two new houses and garages and formation of new access. Objection on same grounds as original application in 03 [03/00100/ful] Over development of the area. Sewers would not be able to cope. Highways issues egress of site is bad. The Beck could not cope with more surface water
   12/03284/LBC Address Town Head Farm Barn And Yard North Street Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9PP Proposal Conversion of barn to two houses, construction of two new houses and garages and formation of new access. Objection on same grounds as original application in 03 [03/00100/ful] Over development of the area. Sewers would not be able to cope. Highways issues egress of site is bad. The Beck could not cope with more surface water
   12/03427/HOU Address 16 Kirkgate Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0AL Proposal Construction of new bedroom extension to rear of property No objection as long as materials used are in keeping with house and area.
6. Confirmed date of the next meeting as 18th Oct 2012.
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